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Abstract 
The general objective of this contribution is that one to bring back the results of a study lead 
in the Italy territory relatively to the various elasticity regarding the price of determined olive 
oil producers and to estimate empirically a question system (using A.I.D.S. model). Moreover 
an example of the scanner data applicability is showed. The all focused towards the empiric 
definition of the critical variables for the question of the trade category of extravirgin olive 
oil. It’s obvious that this study wants to supply some operating instruments in order to assume 
the strategies focused on a precise market. The result of this study are numerous: principally, 
this concern to the analysis methodology (combining use of software TSP 5.0 and the scanner 
data) and to the Italian olive oil market. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Every theorical demand model has to consider “no market” aspects. These aspects are 
characterized by no staticity which determines over time a great variability on consumer 
behaviour. These changes follow different directions led by individual behaviours. Therefore 
it is necessary to find out specific tools to aggregate those variables and estimate with a good 
level of approximation. 
In this context, a wide range of models has been elaborated to obtain consistent applicative 
results  and to develop correlations among the critical variables, PRICE and INCOME, and a 
set of independent variables in the long period.  
Surely, to be effective in problem solving a deep knowledge of the issue and its different 
dimensions is required. To investigate peculiar aspects of a sector, it is important to analyse 
its demand function, because it explains many structural peculiarities of it. 
Although health benefits related to daily extra-virgin olive oil consumption are well-known, 
level of consumption is still quite low compared to other vegetable fats. However, low level 
of consumption can be seen as an important opportunity for a future development of extra-
virgin olive oil consumption. 
In Italy, olive oil sector is affected by ancient structural problems and it needs interventions 
aimed to enforce its competitiveness, especially now that consumption is expected to increase. 
So, it is worth being considered a system to determine and assess which market levers are 
fundamental to strengthen the sector also at international level. 
From those initial inputs, it is possible to understand that extra-virgin olive oil market is 
extremely heterogeneous, considering both demand and supply. Thus, it is important to search 
the right combination to develop a demand model which focus on a difficult to sector 
understand through classical techniques. 
THEORY 
In the theoretical context, in order to contrast the problems of static structure of the 
conventional models, the flexible functional forms (FFF) have collected a remarkable success 
in the empirical works. In particular, from the beginning of '80s, the Almost Ideal Demand 
System model (AIDS) of Deaton and Muellbauer has acquired a remarkable interest thanks to 
its ability to be adapted for various cases studies on time series data. The use of this same has 
been remarkable, especially in the context of the food sector.  
Few studies have however focused their interest on the extravirgin olive oil sector. In fact, 
recently, this market (also thanks to some discoveries in medical field), has acquired an 
interesting development, dimensionally and economically. This has motivated some scientists 
to move partially their scientific interest from the other food sectors to the olive oil one.  
For such purposes, the information resource acquires a very strategic importance. Thanks to 
the advent of scanner data (the data rescued from the reader laser of the bar codes at the 
supermarket points of sale), the information becomes ready available and without errors or 
missing values. These data, at the present, show only two weak points: first of all, the 
difficulty to manage a such great amount of data; secondly, the cost for purchasing from the 
firms owning the data (A.C. Nielsen and SymphonyIRI group). The present job applies on 
national oil sector data of, the theoretical approach of Ideal model.  
From the result emerged on the statistics and econometric elaboration (using software TSP), 
some considerations of remarkable strategic interest are showed. The extravirgin olive oil 
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market characterizes for a marked dichotomy between few big companies and a lot of 
numerous smalls producers. The first ones have an extension on all territory, while the little 
ones are legacies to local niches. 
Moreover, from the data emerged, acquire significance, to the aims of the competitive 
context, the promotion strategies, particularly used in the supermarket channel. Also in this 
case, a strong discrepancy is showed between the use promotion lever of the great companies, 
plus continuous, regarding the small enterprises. It’s strategic, like in other sectors, the 
increasing role that are assuming the Private Labels, in constant increase on all territory). 
At last, extravirgin olive oil sector is clearly still characterized from a remarkable elasticity of 
the pricing effect on the volumes of expenditure.  
Methods 
The econometric analysis of the extra-virgin olive oil demand in Italy has been conducted 
considering monthly observations on main brands of extra-virgin olive oil category.  
Information source is SymphonyIRI and it provided disaggregate quantitative data; in this case 
the disaggregation is based on territorial criterion. In fact, the data are divided into four 
groups, one for each geographical macro-area considered: two in Northern Italy (North-East 
and North-West), one in Centre Italy and Sardinia (Centre), and  another one in Southern Italy 
(South).  
The survey has been conducted according to this division, because it is assumed those four 
markets present differences in structure and elasticity. In fact, the values of socio-cultural 
hexogen variables estimated during the study of the sector are very different in each area (e.g. 
in the South, there are many family micro-firms). These data represent a statistically 
significant and representative sample of the total national coverage. In particular, for each 
analyzed product, the data set considers monthly sales volumes and average prices during 
promotional and non-promotional period, over the time period 2005-2007. 
A series of models have been estimated to study the relationships among the extra-virgin olive 
oil demand in retailing sector, prices vector and total purchase. The computing process to 
obtain the final demand system consists of several steps.  
The most critic passage is the preparation of the data-set which then will be run by the 
software. Firstly, producers have been identified as the variable to investigate. So, mean 
companies of the sector have been selected on the basis of the turnover over the time period 
from 2005 to 2007.   
Tab. 3 shows companies ranking resulting from turnover analysis on the available data. 
Clusters defined by a single element are marked in blue; those constituted by more elements 
are marked in purple. 
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Volume Selling, Average Price Selling and Promotion Selling Percentage are the variables 
considered to determine system. Only five groups are considered to don’t have a too much 
complicate system.  
The Other Producer group represent all small producers, existing in all zones of Italy, under 
one percent of total turnover. It’s decided to create this group to have a general consideration 
of all olive market with the purpose to estimate more precisely the global elasticity. 
After groups definition, the database has been constructed according to two priorities: first, 
careful execution of data entry in software basic scheme, and second, elaboration of model 
equations through TSP software. 
This program is used to compute main descriptive statistics of the data set considered. 
Furthermore, during the process a new variable (ppi) is created to standardize data by median 
value. Thus, from the ratio between the variable and the new variable, it is obtained a new 
standardized variable (pri), and its logarithm is the final result (pii). 
Market share and expenditure are considered dependent variables. Expenditure is defined as 
ratio between variable pri and quantity qi. While market share is calculated dividing every 
single case study expenditure and total market expenditure. 
The independent variables are: logarithms of the prices, log of the expenditure, and Stone’s 
index which presents two fundamental passages. First step, market shares of the single case 
studies are standardized again in relation to median value. In this way a new value called wmi, 
is defined. 
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Where: 
• wm1 represents producer 1’s market share; 
• a1 is the intercept; 
• prom1*prom_perc1 represents one of the shifters which use the correspondent 
observation entered; 
• a11 is the parameter of price 1 relative to producer 1’s market share; 
• pi1 is the logarithm of price 1; 
• a12 is the parameter of price 2 relative to producer 1’s market share; 
• pi2 is the logarithm of price 2; 
• a13 is the parameter of price 3 relative to producer 1’s market share; 
• pi3 is the logarithm of price 3; 
• a14 is the parameter of price 4 relative to producer 1’s market share; 
• pi4 is the logarithm of price 4; 
• (-a11-a12-a13-a14)*pi5 is the fifth parameter obtained from the computing process; 
• B1 is one of the equation parameters; 
• Y is the proportion between the logarithm of the expenditure and Stone’s index. 
At this point, it has started to elaborate the descriptive statistics and, then, the econometric 
calculations, inserting tha elaborated data inside TSP program. Firstly, the program has been 
tested by a example panel data to certificate the presence or not of error on language running 
codex. 
Findings 
The results from the elaborations are very interesting to explicate national olive oil market 
and its characteristics. In particular, they represent a first attempt to have a general 
quantitative idea about this strategic market and about the critics variables determining its 
development or not. Results and graphs below. 
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Then findings from running process have been analyzed and the first parameter object of 
evaluation has been “promotion”, assuming this is the mean parameter to considerate 
regarding price elasticity. 
 
 
The general assumption is the promotion parameter is very important in olive oil section, that 
is considered a rich product (with a unit price higher than other sections). In this case, the 
promotions is to consider one of the means lever for a producer in a commercial channel to 
increase his turnover and to expand itself. 
After this, it has been possible to estimate the elasticity between five producers group and, 
from this process, a lot of interesting considerations have exited. The table under carries the 
different elasticities of the demand system after the running process. 
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Extra-virgin olive oil consumption is affected by price variation; so its demand function is 
expected to be very elastic. In the same way it is reasonable to consider all the markets 
initially considered to divide the data and all the brands analysed very elastic. Hence, it is 
necessary to make a distinction on the basis of the significance of the answer to price 
variation. In some cases this answer is not statistically significant. 
In fact, apart from the brand 2, the other brands present an elastic demand, above all brands 3 
and 5. This result is extremely useful to the companies to elaborate marketing strategies, as it 
means that it is possible to act on the lever of costs without affecting consumers answer. 
Generally it is possible to state that when the price of a good is negative related to market 
share of another good, then those goods are complementary and there is no replacement 
between them. In the opposite case, if the price of a good is positive with respect to the 
market share of another good, then a replacement effect exists. Between the two goods 
considered. 
Indeed, the table shows that producers 1, 3 and 4 present high level of replacement with the 
category called “Followers” (group number 5).  
To the aims of an more tightened market analysis, this determines a strong embrittlement, 
remaining fixed the other variable, that allow that the lowering and the increasing prices 
choices are strategic decisions and to take after careful reflections. To guaranty of this, in 
order to come down in the market specificities and in the analyzed cases study, it showed as 
the elasticity values are high and this determines an extremely hard market answer regarding 
the companies price policies 
After all, is shown a market much competitive where the main groups (that inside contain 
more brand, many of which famous and dislocated on a national level, many other legacies to 
local niches) attest all on levels of price for quality relationships, more or less equal, or, 
however, re-entering in a defined range. 
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However, There is a market power suspicion of brand 2 (Sos) due to the inelastic demand and 
due to the absence of marked substitution effects with other producers. In fact This is translate 
in a leadership position in the comparisons of the competitors and this is essentially due to of 
the preferential channels or however due to the fidelity brand of own that the group has 
constructed in the years. 
Therefore, there is need to investigate power market causes and the effects that can be 
practised on the pricing lever. Moreover, it is necessary to inquire recently acquisitions of 
brand Sasso, which could have allowed to the group to obtain a market leadership position of 
the oil of olive in the north - west Italian.  
In general terms, from the carried out analysis, the extravirgin olive oil market is shown as a 
market in which the consumer is careful to advertising and pricing variable. This obviously 
involves, from the groups of producers, the policies of pricing strategic management careful 
and aimed to maintain our share in the general market.  
Discussion 
All the econometric process has assumed a big importance thanks to the use of scanner data, 
new type of information very lend to the theoretical model application; a form of boosting for 
the university agencies could be favourable or, however, when the scope of  these data use is, 
rather than of commercial nature , of academic and search nature. 
Carrying out an overview on the extravirgin olive oil section and, in particular, on the 
domestic market, it has been looked like this is a strategic section, not only from the 
productive point of view, but also for the role that itself plays in the world competitive 
context. While markets as the wine are now in a phase hard saturation (in which the only 
“save shape” could be probably a push to the product diversification), the olive oil market has 
still various possibilities of expansion especially in foreign markets, in which still it is hard 
the presence of other fat vegetables that, at the moment, are playing a substitute role.  
At last, the attention has been placed on the location of the characteristics that influence the 
preferences of the Italian extravirgin olive oil consumers, with detail reference to determined 
Italian zones and to the complex of the exogenous and endogenous variables that influences 
the sector. 
However, according an aprioristic mink, the variable to insert in this study, in order to verify 
of the significance relationships, could be numerous. And this could regard the exogenous 
variable as the season, or the months temperature or, still, the different climatic zones. 
Extremely interesting could turn out a study that puts to comparison the AIDS approach with 
other models. As it has been looked, the studies that have confronted this model with others 
are numerous (es. the Rotterdam model, LES model). Extremely profitable could be to 
compare the elasticity deriving from the two theoretical systems.  
The division of the groups could turn out profitable, various carried out, regarding that taken 
in consideration in this elaborated. Like saying, some groups have been “forced” for analysis 
requirements. Sure, a development of the present work will look at the division of the 
Followers group and the realization of a group for every element, with the aim to take in the 
correct consideration all important enterprises of the sector. 
Also inside the group Other Producers could be meaningful to preview a some form of 
division, with the aim to create more small but more homogenous cluster. Still, from the 
assumptions carried out, would very interesting to express the market shares, the turnovers 
and the relative elasticity, using the single brand of market. This would carry to of the mainly 
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operative results from a management point of view, with consequent positive evidences for 
the companies future business choices. At last, assuming the substitution effect with other oils 
and vegetables fat, an interesting step could be to inquire all the segments of this category.  
Conclusions and Implications 
The “functional flexible forms” give extremely profitable results for the overcoming of 
theoretical obstacles, at the contrary of the so-called “interest or fixed forms”. Important, in 
such sense, is the study has put to comparison the AIDS model with others famous flexible 
forms (Barnett and Seck, 2006). 
The character of innovation of the present work turns out from the integrated approach 
between a standard model, the executed process of running with operative software and the 
original data set. In general, it has been looked like the olive section price is the most 
important variables and, therefore, the same market turns out enormously flexible regarding 
variations of the same one. This finds confirmation also in precedence studies on the same 
section (Pierani and Rizzi, 1991; Siskos, Matsatsinis and Baourakis, 2001). 
At last, the attention has been placed on the location of the characteristics influencing the 
preferences of Italian extravirgin olive oil consumers, with detail reference to determined 
variable and, at the same time, the complex of the exogenous and endogenous factors that 
influences they. This is an important conclusion because it permit to create specific strategies 
to drive the consumer chooses and, at the same time, it permit to firms producing principally 
the products request by market without disperse financial resources. More, a lot of are the 
factors to investigate to implement still own market strategies and create profitability. 
The significance of the chosen model is rather good, in fact, it is an approach by now 
standardized and used operatingly for market researches.  
From the present job, there fore important considerations about the future developments of the 
olive oil market can emerge. 
Sure, a successive step will be to expand the distance of esteem to all Italian specific zones to 
understand the presence or not of differences between the elasticity of the national market 
regarding the elasticity of particular zones and discover the variables that determine this 
difference. 
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